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Linguamatics Virtual NLP Summit 2020
Due to the current global situation, Linguamatics was not able to hold its usual in-person Spring Text Mining
Conference or natural language processing (NLP) seminar series. So, we thought: Why not put everything together in
a series of online events to bring NLP to even more people?

What was it?

Why attend?

The Linguamatics Virtual NLP Summit 2020 was a series of virtual presentations,

The summit was an opportunity for those keen to understand more about

four live events that took place in May and June 2020. Linguamatics NLP users

Linguamatics and NLP to get unprecedented access to our experts and hear

shared projects, successes, latest product information and technology updates,

from our customers—no matter where they were based. We had a rich variety of

and it was all delivered right to the attendees’ living room, kitchen, study or

speakers from Eli Lilly, Roche, Novo Nordisk, Washington University, Georgetown

wherever!

University and more, based across Europe and North America. The presentations

As part of the event, there were also some brand new online training
opportunities open to all current users of I2E—the first time that workshops like
this had ever been offered.

Who was it for?
The summit was open to anyone working in pharma, biotech, academic

are also now available on demand.

What’s in this guide?
This booklet summarizes many of the presentations from the summit, and each
one is accompanied by an illustration produced in real time that provides a visual
synopsis of the topics covered.

medical centers, hospitals and healthcare providers, payers and other research
organizations, who was interested in learning more about NLP and text mining.
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Driving innovation from bench to bedside with NLP
John Brimacombe is the Senior Director and General Manager of Linguamatics, and he welcomed participants on
behalf of IQVIA and Linguamatics. He described the impact of natural language processing (NLP) across the span
from bench to bedside, and in meeting the immediate requirements of the community’s response to COVID-19.
John highlighted four main changes caused by COVID-19: Widespread home-

3. Large-scale data factories offering real-time, high-throughput NLP. They can

working; reduced access to sites for clinical research; rapid growth in remote

process new or large legacy information resources at scale to extract data

and telemedicine; and the need for a collaborative response to COVID-19. Each of

and enrich documents, and drive downstream pipelines and applications.

these issues causes problems in data access, sharing and exploitation, and John

The current platform processes around 8 million records per hour on utility

outlined how NLP has a positive role to play in addressing them. He described

hardware. The platform can then apply standard or custom endpoints to

Linguamatics’ response to these challenges in three areas:

extract or enrich data, and drive downstream dashboards, enterprise data

1. Maintaining a state-of-the-art NLP platform for life and health sciences, with

warehouses, or real-time alerting or curation and annotation systems.

sustained quarterly releases and new functionality delivered via an easy-to-use

In closing, John described the Linguamatics NLP platform as a critical enterprise

web client.

capability, driving multiple missions, feeding multiple data streams and pipelines,

2. New Insights Hubs, which are simple end-user interfaces and portals, built
on the core Linguamatics NLP platform. They integrate public and internal
information, and equip scientists with self-service search, query builder, high
value questions represented by I2E smart queries, and integrated, high quality
visualizations and dashboards. These can bring the power of NLP to many more
scientists and use cases such as COVID-19, safety, innovation and clinical trials.

and fostering intra- and inter-enterprise collaboration.

“One of the most exciting things about our [NLP]

platform is the way our customers take it and use it
to innovate far beyond our expectations.”

To watch a recording of this presentation, please visit: https://bit.ly/3ejbBG3
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Digital transformation in life sciences—BUT what the heck are we
transforming to?
Ashley George (Bay Digital Consulting), a self-confessed “old, cynical chemist,” delivered a thought-provoking,
forward-looking presentation on digital transformation in life science.
He chose as his starting point a seminal 1981 Fortune magazine article about

digital-to-analog “call to action,” whether through robotics or visualization, to

Garland Marshall entitled “The Next Industrial Revolution: Designing Drugs with

effect the desired changes, and gain new and enhanced outcomes.

Computers.” This laid out the premise that computers were going to revolutionize
drug discovery, by lowering the odds of only 1 in 8,000 compounds screened
making it to market. Chemists would avoid spending weeks synthesizing
compounds that the computer could show would have little chance of working.
Ashley updated this vision statement to include artificial intelligence (AI) and
machine learning (ML) techniques, quantum computers and chemists evolving

Ashley described the “fourth industrial revolution” as a synthesis in a cyberphysical world of the digital, physical and biological realms, with all their attendant
data and technologies. He envisaged a world where such disruptive innovation will
enable life science to evolve from addressing sickness through maintaining health,
to achieving wellness.

into geneticists, and scaled up the numbers to millions and trillions. He then
pondered how we might make this transformation real.
Foundational technology is now well established, including cloud, social, mobile,
big data and algorithms. The next tech wave of 3D printing, renewable energy,
internet of things, cognitive systems, nanotech and robotics can begin to
accelerate the foundations and bring about societal disruption. Ashley outlined
the desired workflow as involving an initial analog-to-digital transformation,
followed by knowledge mining and deep learning using AI. This then needs a

“We should think about all the things needed for the

fourth industrial revolution and how we’ll coalesce
them to take back to our organizations and ask, ‘How
do we position healthcare within the sector, and how
do we bring all these different areas together?’ ”

To watch a recording of this presentation, please visit: https://bit.ly/3kU6Mph
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Building an NLP data factory
David Milward is Senior Director, NLP technology, at Linguamatics, and the company’s founder. David introduced
the notion of NLP and how it overcomes the problems of extracting information when faced with different names,
expressions, grammars and contexts; and then outputting the found concepts in standardized formats for use in
dashboards, analysis and clustering, and feeding into machine learning (ML).
David described the steps in creating an automated NLP data factory, in a timely

entity recognition. Customers have also used ML in post-processing, effectively

way and at scale, from orchestrating the disparate data input streams, through

using NLP to provide the features to feed into ML classifiers.

NLP processing the data, and then passing the results to dashboards, alerting
systems or another database. Linguamatics wants to get information out as
fast as possible, so much is available out-of-the-box, including sources like
MEDLINE®, Patent Full-Text and ClinicalTrials.gov via Linguamatics OnDemand.
They also provide terminologies and pre-packaged queries and query libraries for
immediate use.

David concluded by detailing the main stages—develop, validate and deploy—
needed to achieve high quality automated processing for the data factories, and
how to maintain high precision while increasing recall. In a customer example, a
query was trained on a fixed index of 1 million documents, then run on new and
retrospective data sets with a throughput of around 8 million documents per hour,
where AMP distributes the work across three different I2E servers.

To address novel NLP tasks involving new questions and data sources,
Linguamatics provides a comprehensive library of components and an open
architecture to allow full configurability in which pluggable components can be
combined to create new strategies. Capabilities include linguistic processing (built
on ML and rule-based systems); terminologies; normalization; chemical nameto-structure; and table and region processing. David discussed the impact of ML
in the workflows, including using Conditional Random Fields (CRF) models for
German, Spanish and Italian tagging in the pre-processing stage, and Bidirectional
Encoder Representations from Transformers (BERT) deep learning for named

“A real achievement of Linguamatics NLP is getting

results back very quickly. We’re doing that even
with a huge variation in the language, whether it’s
scientific texts, patents, social media or electronic
medical records: Lots of different writing styles, lots
of distinct types of texts.”

To watch a recording of this presentation, please visit: https://bit.ly/3kRFQX9
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Patient insights from social media
Mathias Leddin described Roche’s use of NLP to gain valuable patient insights from social media.
Regulatory authorities worldwide are requiring pharmaceutical companies to

disease model—a collection of symptoms and impacts that are bothering to the

incorporate patients and patient information into the drug development process.

patients—and used this to create a corpus and develop I2E queries to analyze

Traditionally, this information was gathered by talking to patients and patient

24,000 documents. This identified 267 relevant posts; these both confirmed

organizations, and reading patient outcome reports. But today it is clear that

expected results (e.g. tremor is the most prevalent symptom), but also caused

patients themselves, their families and their healthcare providers are using social

some symptoms to be re-weighed as more concerning (e.g. anxiety) and uncovered

media to discuss the patient’s symptoms, disease impacts, treatments, etc. This

other under-reported symptoms (so-called “socially embarrassing” symptoms).

poses an immediate challenge for NLP, as patients and healthcare providers often
use quite different language and terminology to describe symptoms and impacts.

Roche did a similar analysis with multiple sclerosis posts, and then applied a
co-occurrence analysis between symptoms and impacts. This confirmed lack

Social media is a useful source of a key piece of patient information, which is:

of mobility and fatigue as the most cited symptoms, but, unexpectedly, vision

“Which symptoms are experienced, which have the highest burden, and which

problems were ranked third, which has an impact on mobility. In addition to

cause the biggest impact on daily life?” Knowing what matters most to the patient

co-occurrence analysis, Roche also used Principal Components Analysis to relate

guides which symptoms to treat and where to locate clinical trials. And these

symptoms to impacts (such as social embarrassment) in a respiratory disease study.

insights can be used to modify research strategies, address unmet medical needs
of a disease and create competitive differentiation. They can also be used to
satisfy regulatory authorities, which now require pharma companies to justify that
clinical trial endpoint strategies are relevant to patients.
Roche has now moved from reading-based qualitative analytics to quantitative
study design using computational methods and NLP. Mathias described one study
of patients with early stage Parkinson’s disease. Roche developed a conceptual

“Listening to social media complements our

understanding of the disease […] so we can focus
on the symptoms that patients complain about
the most.”

To watch a recording of this presentation, please visit: https://bit.ly/34M01jM
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Use of natural language processing to improve phenotype
extraction for precision medicine
Alyssa Hahn from the University of Iowa described a project to extract high quality and comprehensive phenotype
information from electronic medical records using NLP.
The phenotypic information of interest is derived from the Human Phenotype

When compared to the gold standard, I2E achieved precision of 85% at a recall or

Ontology (HPO), which includes things like macrocephaly, seizures or structural

sensitivity of 85.83% with an F1 score of 85.42%. I2E identified almost 1,800 HPO

heart defects. The ontology has five sub-ontologies, of which phenotypic

terms that were not found by manual curators; 90% of these were correct phenotypes

abnormality is the largest, and the one of interest. Alyssa’s team selected 30

for these patients. The I2E queries were then applied to the entire dataset of around

representative patients and phenotyped their medical records manually with a

3,300 patients and extracted information from the 0.5 million medical records

panel of experts, to create a gold standard set of phenotypes. This was used to

documents for about 90% of the patients. I2E identified 4.8 million hits or individual

evaluate I2E by comparing the manually and I2E-extracted phenotypes. HPO terms

instances of an HPO term within these documents. Filtering left 4.7 million hits

found by both I2E and manual curation were considered true positives. Terms found

from 311,000 documents across 2,890 patients. I2E identified terms in 97% of the

by only manual curation were determined to be false negatives, and queries were

patients who had their medical records exported. I2E phenotype extraction is more

refined to capture some of these instances. Terms found only by I2E were evaluated

comprehensive and orders of magnitude faster than manual extraction, which takes

as true or false positives, and queries were adjusted to avoid false positives.

21 minutes per patient, while I2E processes 100 patients in 10 minutes.

Tuning the NLP queries within the phenotypic abnormality subset is required to

“I2E finds significantly more phenotypes than other

avoid instances where the phenotype is found in a family member, in a negation
statement, in a qualified statement or as part of general discussion of a patient’s
diagnosis. Alyssa drilled into how they further tuned queries and used I2E’s
syntactical capabilities to exclude these instances, and to avoid ambiguous terms
and noisy constructs. She also discussed areas that require further study such as
acronyms with multiple meanings and confusion around side-effects.

phenotyping methods [and] is faster than manual
review, providing a feasible option for obtaining
comprehensive, high quality phenotypic information
for large cohorts.”

To watch a recording of this presentation, please visit: https://bit.ly/3oRay56
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Addressing COVID-19
Jane Reed is Director of Life Science at Linguamatics, and in discussion with Kirsten McLaughlin, she described how
Linguamatics is using its expertise in NLP to address the challenges of COVID-19, where access to the richness of
information from unstructured text is essential.
In the short term, NLP can help with finding and prioritizing drugs for

repurposing, assisting in the de novo search for new compounds, and gaining

repurposing; in the medium term, with getting information on the SARS-CoV-2

market insights, patient outcomes and broader epidemiological insight. Easy-

virus to enable vaccine development; and longer term, with thinking about

to-navigate dashboards give non-specialist users access to powerful NLP, and

patient care in a post-COVID world.

interactive visualizations with network maps and drill-downs facilitate detailed

Jane highlighted three main Linguamatics initiatives to provide more rapid,
effective access to COVID-19 related intelligence from unstructured text:
1. Dashboards with access to global publications and data sources: These
include new indexes, terminologies and queries relevant for COVID-19 and
the SARS-CoV-2 virus, and they are available for all Linguamatics OnDemand
Cloud users.
2. The continued development of new terminologies, focused on coronavirus
species and diseases, and adding a symptoms terminology.
3. The Insights Hub for COVID-19, which is a cloud-based platform providing
rapid, systematic insight generation from multiple text sources.
These capabilities enable customers to address questions relating to the three
COVID-19 challenges mentioned above, including prioritizing known drugs for

exploration of all the available information.
Jane also mentioned the creative ways that customers are using Linguamatics NLP
to address COVID-19 challenges. She cited one company that was concerned about
under-reporting of COVID-19 cases, so it developed queries to search emails and
chat messages from patients with COVID-19 related symptoms.

“You need to access the 80% of information locked

in unstructured text. NLP enables fast, systematic,
comprehensive access to that unstructured text, and
enables you to deepen your understanding, identify
novel connections, and speed COVID-19 clinical and
research programs.”

To watch a recording of this presentation, please visit: https://bit.ly/2TLpjbp
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Enhancing risk adjustment using NLP
Jim Denyer is Director, Data Warehouse Development at Independence Blue Cross (IBC), a healthcare payer serving
200,000 Medicare Advantage members. Part of its service is to maintain a risk score for family members and submit
reimbursement claims to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services; it does this by reviewing members’ charts.
IBC receives 125,000 medical charts per year, with charts ranging from 40–100

promising, with the I2E output matching that of the nurses; this enabled IBC to

pages in length, and typically received by fax. The existing system relied on

further refine the I2E queries based on the nurses’ suggested wording. The staff

experienced nurses reviewing pdfs of the charts and flagging covered, eligible

working with I2E were not hardcore developers, and had fun enhancing the queries.

conditions, and IBC wanted to move to a more efficient automated and digital
system using NLP.

The result for IBC is an I2E NLP-based system that is 25–50% faster in processing
the medical charts, and that helps nurses identify conditions they might have

IBC did this by first processing the chart pdfs with optical character recognition

previously missed. IBC is using I2E in other areas including analyzing transcribed

(OCR) software (Tesseract), which helped overcome many of the problems of

call center notes to look for conditions such as colon and breast cancer, and in

barely legible handwriting in poor-quality faxes. They then analyzed the OCR

population health, assessing social determinants of health such as loneliness and

output with the Linguamatics NLP platform. IBC tuned the I2E queries to detect

lack of mobility. IBC sees NLP becoming a core capability with the payer community.

risk-adjustable conditions, using medical ontologies that also understood
abbreviations and acronyms, while ignoring negations, family histories, check
boxes, etc. The I2E results were run through an Evidence Engine that assessed the
quality of the OCR output and flagged pages that warranted manual inspection
by the nurse experts. The risk-adjustable conditions were put in a repository,
where they were reviewed by the nurse team using the AccuRisk tool to assign
conditions, date/time of service and ICD codes.
An initial pilot on 9,000 charts compared the conditions and disease codes
found manually by nurses with the automated output from I2E. The results were

“We’ll probably get to [processing charts] 25 to 50%

faster [...] and the highlighting is helping nurses
identify things they might have otherwise missed.
I think NLP is going to be a core capability in the
payer space, and we’re still scratching the surface of
what’s possible with it.”

To watch a recording of this presentation, please visit: https://bit.ly/328gGw9
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Healthcare use cases from Linguamatics
Simon Beaulah, Director of Healthcare at Linguamatics, discussed three focus areas for Linguamatics as they work
with clients in the healthcare payer and provider groups: Operationalizing NLP, real world evidence (RWE) and
precision medicine. His talk covered work done by Linguamatics and IQVIA, with illustrations from client projects.
A key concept in operationalizing NLP is the data factory, where NLP is used in

scale heart failure and CRT pacemaker devices project at Mercy, covering 100,000

mining and supporting multiple business lines. Clients are building out workflows

patients and 34 million documents, with an extremely high level of accuracy.

that are fully automated where possible, receiving multiple disparate data sets,
processing them with NLP and sending the results on to a data warehouse, where
they can be used, for example, to support predictive models and to look at high risk
individuals. Simon cited an example where this approach identified a significant
care gap: Kaiser Permanente analyzed echo reports to look for insights into aortic
stenosis. They trained the model on three gold standards, and when applied to a
million echo reports from 10 years of electronic health record (EHR) data, they found
that around 66% of those patients were not being properly coded for aortic stenosis.
In the area of RWE, Simon highlighted one of the negative impacts of COVID-19—
reduced access to clinical sites for academic medical centers and cancer centers. NLP
analysis of real world data and RWE can help address this issue by supporting deeper
insights into patients in clinical trials (enrich studies), or by providing a synthetic
control arm or an external comparator capability. Simon cited a Bristol Myers Squibb
heart failure study that analyzed EHR echo report data to derive 39 demographic,
clinical and echocardiographic variables that were used to cluster patients, influence
clinical trial design and identify unmet clinical needs. He also mentioned a large-

For precision medicine, Simon highlighted the growth in interest in the human
phenotype ontology. Phenotypic information can be used alongside genotypic
information in a precision medicine sense to better characterize what’s going on with
the individual, and also look at larger scale populations. Simon described using NLP
to improve the diagnostic yield of a chromosome microarray test at the children’s
hospital at the University of Iowa. It shortened the time to review each record from
20 minutes to 6 seconds, and generated about four times more phenotypes. This
meant more children could be processed and given much more solid diagnoses.
Simon closed by stressing that AI and NLP are absolutely key to processing the
vast amount of data that we see in unstructured form in medical records, pdf
charts, scientific literature or ClinicalTrials.gov, etc., as it is crucial information that
life science and healthcare organizations need to make much better use of.

“The companies that make the best use of AI/NLP will
be the new leaders in life science and healthcare.”

To watch a recording of this presentation, please visit: https://bit.ly/3mL5I7L
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Linguamatics NLP for City of Hope registries
Srisairam Achuthan described how collaborative teams at City of Hope (CoH) use NLP in research discovery to
automate and improve the creation of disease registries; these are organized systems containing patient data from
multiple sources, all related to a specific disease diagnosis. For use cases, he drilled into the details of the Multiple
Myeloma Disease Registry and the Transplant Registry for Outcomes Research at CoH.
The current CoH practice requires disease registrars to manually extract relevant

Srisairam showed how this approach has been used to substantially speed up and

information from multiple sources, which is time-consuming and not the best

enhance data extraction in the Multiple Myeloma Disease Registry, where high

use of skilled staff time. CoH created an NLP workflow for automatic extraction

precision and recall were achieved from 196 documents relating to 50 patients;

of clinical and diagnostic information in a structured format from various

and with the Transplant Registry for Outcomes Research, where a similar NLP-

unstructured reports associated with patients. This comprised a form builder

based approach was applied to a huge data set comprising a few thousand

and data capture and analytics/reporting applications, on top of a structured

patients and almost multiple millions of records.

database, and provided the benefits of enhanced collaborations, self-service
access to data, future-proofing and a “place of truth.”
Srisairam described how NLP helps in automating the abstraction process for
clinical attributes, especially in discretizing data elements embedded within
unstructured text and in capturing manual abstraction workflows. He stressed
the importance of identifying and analyzing data elements ahead of time. He then
discussed in detail the 11 steps needed to create the NLP structured database
from the multiple unstructured documents, and how CoH iteratively refined the
Linguamatics NLP queries to maximize precision and recall in a training set, and
then test data.

“I still see a need for NLP to be used to derive insights
from legacy documents. We are working on this NLP
framework to automate and identify data elements
within the disease registry […] The abstraction time
will definitely decrease.”

To watch a recording of this presentation, please visit: https://bit.ly/3kLNGSd
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Phenome extraction
Phillip Payne described how Washington University is leveraging the Linguamatics NLP platform in a large precision
medicine initiative, in partnership with Centene Corporation (the largest operator of Medicare Advantage plans in the
U.S.) and BJC Healthcare (a 15-hospital system with around 6.4 million active covered lives). Centene funded research
to address variations in quality, outcome and cost of care in their patient populations, via precision medicine
research in critical areas including diabetes, obesity, neurodegeneration, breast cancer and other solid tumors.
The aim was to establish disease-specific patient cohorts from the 6.5 million

sized enterprise (SME)-created gold standards to assess the NLP output, and were

patients and formalize phenotypic registries to support basic clinical and

able to combine structured and NLP-extracted unstructured data and, with ML

translational research. NLP is central to the project, because about 80% of the

assistance, find patients with a sub-phenotype, e.g. Alzheimer’s disease severity,

high value phenotypic data is encoded in the clinical narrative, not in structured or

likely outcome or implication of family history. These techniques are now being

discrete fields in the EHR.

applied in other areas including solid tumors, cardiovascular disease, obesity,

Phillip described taking the structured patient data for targeted clinical conditions,
simultaneously building NLP pipelines to extract additional high quality
phenotypic data from the clinical narrative, and then merging these into registries
for each targeted disease domain. He also mentioned the use of ML methods to
sub-phenotype those patients.
Phillip drilled into the use of the Linguamatics NLP platform in processing
the patient data in the Alzheimer’s cohort, where they have done the most
interrogation on the rich, longitudinal data set. They used small and medium-

metabolic syndrome and Type 2 diabetes.

“We think [Linguamatics NLP] is a powerful tool. The

performance of our machine learning algorithms is
substantially improved when we use these combined
data sets as opposed to when we use the structured
or discrete data in the EHR alone.”

To watch a recording of this presentation, please visit: https://bit.ly/34NWiSI
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Observational Health Data Sciences and Informatics (OHDSI)
Kristin Kostka is an associate director at IQVIA, running the OMOP (Observational Medical Outcomes Partnership)
data network and collaborating with OHDSI, whose mission is to improve health by empowering a community to
collaboratively generate evidence that will promote better health decisions and, ultimately, better care.
OHDSI is a global, open source initiative, with over 2,700 users in 18 countries,

Kristin concluded by describing OHDSI community research projects exploiting

and 152 databases and 2.1 billion patient records. Community stakeholders are

the mass of data at its disposal, for example, to go from clinical characterization

from biopharma, health systems, payers, patient engagement groups, academia

studies to patient-level prediction. One case involved predicting symptomatic

and government, and represent multiple disciplines. One unique aspect of OHDSI

hemorrhagic transformation and acute ischemic stroke, where a team built

is keeping data local and only sharing results. Keeping the data in a common

a patient-level prediction model and validated on six databases from three

data model (CDM) behind a firewall gives data owners complete control of their

countries in one day. In a second project, the huge LEGEND study showed that ACE

analytics and ensures proper governance, data provenance and adherence to a

inhibitors may not be the most effective first-line course of treatment.

standard framework.
Adhering to a standard data model allows disparate sources to be mapped
to the particular standard and then to share open source code and generate
open evidence. Three tenets of delivering reliable evidence are: Developing
methodologies; open source analytics development with an available open source
toolkit; and developing clinically relevant questions. The open source toolkit,
Atlas, contains multiple use cases, such as frameworks for designing prediction
or estimation studies, or simply just defining a cohort of interest. There are also
public code repositories and efficiency “hacks” such as R packages.

“It’s a wonderful community that does really high

quality work and we’re often finding ways to rally
together, even in this new normal, to begin to
respond to pressing public health challenges.”

To watch a recording of this presentation, please visit: https://bit.ly/3oJcvR4
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Early scientific intelligence pipeline
Sten B. Christensen and Brian Schurmann Michels from Novo Nordisk described a project to increase the pipeline
of early scientific intelligence about innovation opportunities from external collaboration and partnerships, and to
enable scientists to exploit these early signals.
The informatics challenges were: Covering more data sources; filtering the

comprehensive archive; Yammer streams for comment and discussion; and a

information; and matching it with what was already known. A technical challenge

visual user interface to search the archive. The intent is to enable scientists to

was to combine the Linguamatics NLP platform with Novo Nordisk’s InfoDesk

spot potential opportunities for collaboration in, for example, start-up companies,

system.

biotech companies and academia that are working in similar areas.

Novo Nordisk’s information sources were extended to include MEDLINE®, patents,

In closing, Sten and Brian identified three areas for more attention—automating

NIH grants, Dow Jones data, insight memes, conference data and technology

processes, encouraging scientists to be more open on a chat system like

transfer news. These sources are queried using the Linguamatics NLP platform

Yammer, and improving techniques for finding information about start-ups in

to extract key relevant data, and the Linguamatics query output is fed to the

sources like Twitter.

InfoDesk for consolidation; Sten and Brian described the technology behind
the Linguamatics/InfoDesk connection in some detail. These results are then
manually validated and curated by subject matter expert curators before they are
disseminated to the scientists.
There are four main routes to make the data available and usable by scientists:
Weekly therapeutic area newsletters with summaries written by curators; a

“I2E enables very sophisticated querying to make the
results as precise as possible.”

To watch a recording of this presentation, please visit: https://bit.ly/2HV0W96
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Linguamatics NLP: Value from NLP in pharma
Jane Reed (Director of Life Science, Linguamatics) emphasized the value that Linguamatics NLP can bring to the
pharma industry by addressing challenges to match companies’ innovation needs.
NLP surfaces nuggets of information from disparate structured and unstructured

• Top 10 pharma—drug economics. Linguamatics worked with a large pharma

sources to generate insights across the whole bench-to-bedside/molecule-to-

company to build an evidence landscape for drug economics, particularly

market pipeline; these novel insights can lead to creative, innovative decisions.

around inflammatory bowel disease, Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis

Jane illustrated how Linguamatics NLP has been used in this way by describing five
pharma use cases across the pipeline:

in Latin America. The NLP-developed, systematic, comprehensive body of
evidence was analyzed to understand market options and plan for further
epidemiological studies.

• Sanofi—rare diseases. Sanofi developed an integrated, NLP-derived Rare
Genetic Diseases Knowledge Base, with a dashboard to visualize linkages among
rare genetic diseases, causal genes, pathways and drugs. This revealed the link
from thalidomide to angiogenesis, which led to repurposing thalidomide for
multiple myeloma.
• Roche—drug discovery. Artemis is an easy-to-use web front end to I2E, which
helps medicinal chemists answer drug discovery questions on compounds,
targets and diseases from information buried in 12 different sources.
• GlaxoSmithKline—Regulatory Affairs. GSK applied NLP text analytics across a
range of internal and external documents to help reduce the manual burden,
streamline regulatory intelligence gathering and potentially reduce compliance
risk. This helps GSK scientists better understand regulatory expectations and
risks, and frame strategies to address these risks.

• Linguamatics—COVID-19. Linguamatics has developed NLP queries, resources
and a portal to expose information from unstructured textual sources to help
tackle the COVID-19 challenge. Examples include prioritizing existing drugs, finding
novel drugs and looking at the biology of SARS-CoV-2 for vaccine development.
Jane concluded with several concrete examples of customer-reported return on
invetment from the application of Linguamatics NLP, including reducing the time
for target identification to Investigational New Drug by three years.

“Being able to use NLP for rapid, systematic,

comprehensive access to critical insight is essential
to speed drug discovery, drug development and
commercialization.”

To watch a recording of this presentation, please visit: https://bit.ly/3l0379r
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Using Linguamatics for clinical support
Jonathan Hartmann and Linda Van Keuren from Georgetown University Medical Center described how the
Linguamatics NLP platform is used to provide real-time support for clinical decision making.
Jonathan focused on the use of NLP to text mine and abstract key information

the system quickly found the only two articles ever published on this, and they

from published sources, and how the information is searched and displayed to

were used immediately to decide treatment for the child.

clinicians. Linda discussed how publishers were persuaded to allow text mining of
their various publications.

Linda outlined how the GU clinical text mining service has expanded over time
and the licensing work needed to make that possible. After text mining MEDLINE®

Jonathan accompanies clinicians as they make patient rounds; he has an iPad with

abstracts and then full text, GU worked with Elsevier to access a subset of the

which he can immediately search the text mined information to answer clinicians’

ScienceDirect journal collection, and agreed a suitable licensing agreement and

questions about diseases and treatments. Initially, Georgetown University (GU)

data access via an API that worked with Linguamatics NLP software. Next, they

used Linguamatics I2E OnDemand to quickly retrieve specific relevant information

negotiated similar text mining access to the New England Journal of Medicine

from MEDLINE abstracts during patient rounds. They then added I2E Enterprise

and the British Medical Journal collection. They have also recently added PubMed

to the GU server to text mine downloaded full-text articles, and developed a web

Central open access content.

®

portal that worked on an iPad. This provides a menu of smart query options to
quickly address clinical questions, and link to relevant literature abstracts and fulltext articles.
Jonathan provided a compelling example of the system in use, where a physician
in the ICU urgently wanted treatment information for a child with three conditions:
Type 1 diabetes, autoimmune thyroiditis and celiac disease. Using smart queries,

“I think one of the great things about Linguamatics is
that they always offer really excellent training and
support.”

To watch a recording of this presentation, please visit: https://bit.ly/3oWzyIf
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Identifying domain experts through text mining MEDLINE®
Eric Su (Eli Lilly) emphasized the importance of thought leaders and domain experts in the pharmaceutical industry
to complement and plug gaps in in-house knowledge. Previous methods of finding experts that relied on personal
knowledge and contacts were too limited, and Eli Lilly decided instead to locate and rank the experts by applying the
Linguamatics NLP platform to text mine MEDLINE®.
What seems, superficially, to be a simple data extraction task—find and extract

drug of interest to produce a ranked list of potential experts, with links to their

papers that describe diseases/drugs of interest, and list and rank the authors by

publications. Eric illustrated this with an example relating to Lupus.

the number of publications—is made much more complicated by the variability
in formats for personal, institutional and drug names, and diseases, so that
disambiguation is a huge challenge. Eric described in detail how they built Lua
code to construct NLP queries of MEDLINE® via the easy-to-use I2E Pro interface.
This took advantage of Linguamatics’ various ontologies (e.g. institutions,
diseases) to help overcome the disambiguation problem, and then to extract and
correctly format and rank the output for use by scientists and researchers.
Eric stressed that the consumers of the output listings do not need to worry
about the complexities of the underlying query construction, as they only have
to interact with pre-canned smart queries accessed via the Linguamatics I2E
Web Portal. They simply select the required data set, then specify disease and

This Linguamatics NLP methodology and infrastructure is potentially expandable
to include other data sources beyond MEDLINE®, and can be easily deployed in
multiple therapeutic areas.

“Linguamatics NLP can be used to automate domain

or scientific expert identification in a disease area, or
in any biomedical area. And there are many scientific
questions that you can build into the query—it
doesn’t have to be just a disease.”

To watch a recording of this presentation, please visit: https://bit.ly/2TSADmb
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Enhancing medical and product insights with automated NLP
Tom Horan (Novo Nordisk) described how the Scientific Analytics group at Novo Nordisk extracts actionable insights
from internal and external data sources by leveraging tools like NLP, machine learning and predictive analytics. The
team creates automation workflows and exposes insights through dashboards using visualization applications like
Tableau and Qlik.
Novo Nordisk uses its Amazon Web Services (AWS) data lake to host multiple data

new orally active treatment for Type 2 diabetes). As well as internal medical data,

sources, and it has reduced ongoing costs and manual effort by automating and

they wanted to include scientific and general publications, conferences, social

reusing workflows, and standardizing the appearance and communication of

media and news coverage. Managing these additional data streams required

insights via dashboards. As examples, the automation pipelines developed for a

modification and extension to the Linguamatics NLP queries, using ontologies and

COVID-19 project were then applied to an obesity publications impact tool; and ML

input from in-house experts to ensure that the right data was being collected, to

techniques were used to develop key opinion leader (KOL) mapping and patient

allow the multifaceted dashboard to answer the likely questions arising from the

recruitment modeling tools.

RYBELSUS® product launch.

Tom drilled into the underlying technology and automation workflows involved in
the Medical Insights Dashboard, which is used to monitor and explore questions
from healthcare professionals coming into the Medical Information Department
and medical affairs teams. The questions are text mined with Linguamatics NLP
and KNIME is used to build the pipeline, schedule workflows to acquire data from
the OASIS data lake, parse the data, and connect the jobs and scripts. The results
are made available in the Dashboard via Tableau.
Tom then explained how the learnings from the Medical Insights Dashboard were
applied in developing the RYBELSUS® Dashboard (RYBELSUS® is Novo Nordisk’s

“Being able to incorporate different tools like I2E

and Tableau, and data science tools and AWS, we’ve
been able to greatly expand our team’s offerings
in advanced analytics, and we’ve been able to
demonstrate high value within our organization.”

To watch a recording of this presentation, please visit: https://bit.ly/38cfPyw
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Accelerating patent evaluation with text mining
Ursula Schneider described how text mining is used at Merck KGaA to speed up patent evaluation. While Merck
is active in healthcare and life science, Ursula described a use case related to performance materials patents,
specifically organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs).
A typical request to the informatics group would be to locate and assess the

The outcome is a results display with extra fields that can be exported to Excel

relevance of patents in the OLED area pertaining to particular compounds, and

for additional filtering and relevance categorization, and reimported. The display

much of this searching in the patent full text, cross-referencing with the claims

includes automatic text highlights that were previously applied manually, and links

section and assessing relevance, was done manually. With the increased volume of

for the users to inspect the patent full text when needed, with the same highlights

patents and queries, Merck needed a way to accelerate this process and looked to

displayed. This has substantially speeded up the processing and relevance

Linguamatics NLP to assist, especially with the searching and highlighting part of

assessment of OLED patents.

the process. Having seen other Linguamatics NLP output displays, Ursula thought
this would be well suited to speeding up the manual relevance assessment.
Two challenges were to enable smooth download of patent results in a form
suitable for NLP processing by Linguamatics, and to arrange a suitable server
configuration. The former was solved with a new web-based patent downloader,
and the latter by a new optimized, multi-kernel server that can process indexing
and handling queries simultaneously, with no performance degradation.

“Preparing a patent index is now so fast that I can

use it daily on demand. The applied categories make
relevance checks much easier and quicker […] and the
highlighting simplifies the reading and writing for me
and the customer.”

To watch a recording of this presentation, please visit: https://bit.ly/2TWHsmw
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Linguamatics product update
Paul Milligan is Senior Product Manager at Linguamatics, responsible for all Linguamatics products. He described
the major updates to the Linguamatics product portfolio over the last year, with an emphasis on the changes needed
to support the development of the NLP data factory and NLP Insights Hub.
Paul identified three key groups that are helped by these updates—expert users,

Paul concluded by describing two enhancements that benefit all three groups

data scientists, and “end user” scientists and researchers—and stressed that the

identified above: A community site at community.linguamatics.com, with content

biggest gains are made when all three groups work collaboratively in unison.

of interest and value to all; and a new post-process framework (available summer

For the expert users and informaticians, improvements include query priority

2021). This is a plugin architecture to create post-processing scripts or workflows

alternatives, index subsets, multilinguality, an easy-to-use web-based query editor

that will take information generated from an I2E query and put it directly into, for

and additional data connectors. These are also supported by a dedicated training

example, a dashboard, another data store or an analysis application.

server and virtual workshops.
For developers and data scientists, changes include a new web interface to AMP,
new and enhanced KNIME nodes, and new ManifoldCF connectors including to
Documentum and SQL databases, all of which make it easier to expose and exploit
extracted and indexed information. Update benefits for scientists and researchers
include more content (e.g. Elsevier coronavirus data set and COVID-19 pre-prints,
and 200 million documents in the Linguamatics content store), an on-demand
indexing service and improved charting combined with portals.

“When these different groups all work together—

working on the hardware, working on the data
science, working on the queries—you end up with this
magnificent end product.”

To watch a recording of this presentation, please visit: https://bit.ly/2GsGD1X
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Mercy’s experience with NLP of EHR data for real world insights
Kerry Bommarito and Nick White from the Data Science team at Mercy described how they use NLP of EHR data
to gain real world insights. Mercy has 40 hospitals in the Midwest U.S. with 900 physician practices and 45,000
coworkers serving millions of patients annually. The Data Science team specializes in predictive analytics, machine
learning, social determinants of health, geo-mapping and NLP, and recently in facilitating Mercy’s COVID-19 analytics
and operational response.
Mercy was an early adopter of EHRs and added medical device scanning and

in echocardiograms, and bone mineral density results. Nick also described the

longitudinal device surveillance data for analytics, and then embraced NLP.

manual validation process where 400 notes for each year of data are assessed

They designed their Epic EHR to be unified, with the same configuration across

manually, checking 200 positive and 200 negative reports: The results show a high

hospitals, clinics, providers and patients, to provide a single patient record across

level of accuracy.

the care continuum. Other challenges beyond unification were accessing devicespecific data (where experience with unique device identifiers helped), and making
use of the unstructured data buried in clinical and patient notes.

Kerry commented that NLP is helping Mercy enhance the completeness and
accuracy of its medical record data, and reducing provider burden and
documentation time. NLP lets Mercy get to pertinent clinical, social and behavioral

Initial attempts to capture more data from notes by requiring clinicians to use

data that was previously inaccessible. Other applications of the NLP-extracted data

more structured fields in Epic proved ineffective, and Mercy turned to NLP to

include developing predictive risk models and helping with regulatory submissions.

automate and extract this data from the huge mass of 650 million notes (growing

“[With NLP] we’re able to get to pertinent clinical,

by 8 million notes per month). Nick drilled into the underlying architecture and
data flows to process this volume of date efficiently, and discussed the iterative
process by which Linguamatics NLP queries are built and refined, starting
from ontologies and discussions with experts. He gave examples of typical
NLP query adjustments to handle problems in the areas of ejection fractions

social, behavioral data that did not make it into any
structural element, that we’ve never been able to
access before. You know, identify patients at risk.”

To watch a recording of this presentation, please visit: https://bit.ly/38cVE3w
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